


Impress potential students and their parents on a campus tour, and improve the learning 

experience while creating consistency and ease of use from classroom to classroom.  

Resource and asset management contains cost and improves budgeting and technology 

planning, resource sharing improves collaborative capability, and media delivery advances 

distance learning and education. Used as a teaching 

tool or a recruiting resource, the most up-to-date audio

visual communications systems connect students and 

educators to the classroom and curriculum. 

AV/IT Integration: It’s What We Do
From concept to installation, to onsite training and annual service and 
maintenance contracts, Vistacom creates AV/IT solutions that suit your  
unique needs. Customized end-to-end AV/IT solutions include: 

t  BYOD and collaboration tools

t  Streaming and archiving 

t  Distance learning and videoconferencing 

t  Annual service and maintenance contracts

University of Scranton
The Loyola Science Center at the University of Scranton is a  
natural science research and instruction center, offering  
collaborative learning to the campus and community. 

But before this interactive learning environment could become a 
reality, the university and the university design team partnered  
with Vistacom.  

To evaluate the facility during the design and development phase, 
Vistacom created a detailed mockup witin their Allentown headquarters 
of the similated rooms and their spatial surroundings with all system 
components. Weekly walk-throughs of each room were conducted  
with the various university teams to evaluate infrastructure; the  

feedback from these sessions established valuable guidelines in solidifying  
the final confguration of each room.

Today the facility incorporates the industry’s most innovative science 
teaching techniques into a dynamic, modern design enabling student/
faculty collaboration and shared instrumentation.

Our Process
Site Analysis

All projects begin with a thorough site  
analysis to ensure that project scope 
is precisely defined to all client 
expectations. 

Design/Build

Vistacom creates detailed models of all  
system components and their spatial 
surroundings—the blueprints for  
completed installations—to integrate 
seamlessly into the classroom and  
curriculum. Our LEED accredited  
designers can also work with architects  
to ensure that your technology systems  
reduce negative environmental impacts.

Custom Programming

Clear, concise system interfaces make  
our communication systems easy to use,  
even by nontechnical personnel. 

Project Management

A dedicated project management  
team will closely monitor your entire 
installation and ensure that facility 
downtime is minimized so classes  
and administrative functions are  
not impacted.

Training 

An AV system is only as effective  
as the people who use it, and our 
specialized training programs give  
you the confidence and understanding  
to use your equipment to its fullest 
capabilities. 

AV/IT Solutions for Higher Education

Lehigh University
Established in 1865 by Asa Packer as a four-year 
technical school, Lehigh University has since grown  
to become one of the nation’s top higher educational 
institutions as ranked by U.S. News & World Report.

Vistacom’s longstanding partnership with the private,  
co-educational university has allowed the school’s 
facilities to scale with its growth. 

Vistacom has integrated a wide variety of technology 
spaces on campus throughout the years from a 
financial lab and multiple distance learning classrooms 
to auditoriums and learning labs. 

Lehigh’s number of high-tech classrooms are 
continuously a focal point throughout the campus, 
allowing for complete resource sharing between 
classrooms.
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Custom Support Services
As part of the positive, long-lasting partnerships we develop  
with our customers, Vistacom offers a variety of support  
services designed to increase equipment life while decreasing  
maintenance costs and downtime: 

t Standard Service 
  On-call access to system service. Includes labor, unlimited  

two-hour phone response, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. coverage,  
next-day onsite service, and help desk support. 

t Continuing Performance 
  Includes scheduled maintenance visits designed to ensure  

that your equipment continues to perform to its fullest  
potential, maximizing the longevity of your system.  

t Continuing Education 
  Ongoing training allows your staff to develop the knowledge  

and skills needed to effectively operate your technology.  
Certified trainers ensure system mastery. 

t  Custom Service Level Agreements 
An extensive list of services to support a customized  
solution for your equipment needs.

What Vistacom does best is harness the world’s newest technological  
advancements into real-world solutions that enhance your organization’s  
capabilities while reducing overall operational costs. For more information  
on what we can do for your facility, visit VistacomInc.com/Higher-Ed. 




